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usage: Pdown [-log] [-ftype TYPE] [-proxy PROXY] [-d DIR] [FILES] [-overwrite] -log: when a error happens, append the
following to the end of the log file -ftype: specify the file type, you can use the following types: bin: binary file; jpg: jpeg image
file; png: png image file; doc: word document (for word 2003); odt: openoffice document (for word 2003); odp: openoffice
document presentation (for word 2003); rtf: rich text (for word 2003); txt: text file (for word 2003); ppt: powerpoint document
(for powerpoint 2003); pps: powerpoint presentation (for powerpoint 2003); txt: text file (for powerpoint 2003); doc: word
document (for powerpoint 2003); docx: word document (for powerpoint 2003); dll: dynamic link library; exe: executable file;
htm: html file; html: html file; txt: text file; tps: text portable document format (for powerpoint 2003); wpd: openoffice
document presentation (for powerpoint 2003); wpp: openoffice document presentation (for powerpoint 2003); wps: openoffice
document presentation (for powerpoint 2003); pls: powerpoint slide show (for powerpoint 2003); eps: encapsulated postscript
file; eps: encapsulated postscript file; jpg: jpeg image file; gif: gif image file; jpg: jpeg image file; png: png image file; ps:
postscript file; psd: photoshop document (for adobe photoshop); wb: word document (for office 2007); mdb: microsoft database
(for office 2007); mdw: microsoft database (for office 2007); mtm: microsoft macro (for office 2007); mtp: microsoft template
(for office 2007); tmm: microsoft macro (for office 2007); mtp: microsoft template (for office 2007); wd: word document (for
office 2007); mwt: microsoft word template (for office 2007); wps: word document (for powerpoint 2007); wml: word markup
language file (for word 2003); wmd: word markup language document (for word 2003
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Macro Pdown- - Macro that adds the specified key for the download operation (i.e. the download may start by the specified byte
position). Defined by: Macro Pdown- - Macro that adds the specified key for the download operation (i.e. the download may
start by the specified byte position). Macro Pdown-f - Macro that adds the current value of the FILE macro for the download
operation (i.e. the download may start by the specified byte position). Macro Pdown-c - Macro that adds the current value of the
COUNTER macro for the download operation (i.e. the download may start by the specified byte position). Option can be
specified as PDOWN- (i.e. Pdown-c or Pdown-f) Options: -a - Specify URL of the target file ( -d - Specify directory where
sequential files are downloaded. -f - Use the current value of the FILE macro as the first byte for the download (defaults to 0).
-h - Toggle help display (defaults to OFF). -m - Force the mode of the sequential file download (i.e. on UNIX: strings download,
on Windows: binary download). -s - Specify the starting byte of the download (0-based). -x - Specify the compression level of
the downloaded file. -z - Specify the size of the downloaded file. -r - Specify the number of retries if the download fails. -l Specify the size of the download link (i.e. limit the size of the link that you are going to specify for each download). -k - Specify
the URL of a key server (defaults to none). -p - Specify the URL of a proxy server (defaults to none). -p -u - Specify the URL
of the target file (i.e. -w - Specify a Windows user name (defaults to guest). -W - Specify a Windows password (defaults to
guest). -x - Specify a Windows user name (i.e. ). -X - Specify a Windows password (i.e. ). -c - Specify a counter (i.e.
1d6a3396d6
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The command line utility "pdown" is written in Delphi XE6. If you're using Delphi XE6, it is included in the IDE. If you're
using Delphi 7, it's in the package "NPO2-pdown" (if it's the first time you install it, you will need to install it). If you're using
Delphi 6, it's in the package "pdown" (if it's the first time you install it, you will need to install it). It can be used on any
platform (Windows, Linux, Mac OS X). Usage: Pdown [-?] [-v] [-s] [directory] [file name1] [file name2]... [byte offset] [file
nameN]... [force] [wait] [proxy host] [proxy port] [redirect host] [redirect port] [encoding] -d, --directory The directory from
where the files will be downloaded -f, --file The name of the file that will be downloaded -s, --sequential Don't search the
directory for the file specified by --file. -c, --consecutive Download consecutive files in the directory. -h, --help Print help. -v,
--verbose Increase the verbosity of pdow. -V, --version Print version. -w, --wait If the download is already started, wait until it
completes.

What's New in the Pdown?
This is a simple sequential file downloader application for downloading sequential files from the web. This program lets you
select a sequential directory on the web, download all files and save them in a specified directory in your computer. This feature
allows you to download a file with the specified name and you can choose whether to download it to the end or to start it from a
specific byte. This program can be used to download sequential files from a web site, you can select the sequential file you want
to download and this program will download the sequential file from the web site until the specified directory on your computer.
Added the ability to create a log file. Added the ability to run the program as a service. Changed the name of the executable
from Pdown.exe to Pdown32.exe. Fixed the bug which causes the program to exit if it encounters invalid format strings in
sequential file names. Removed the option to download a single file without downloading any file from the web site. Fixed the
bug which caused the program to crash if the address of the web site changes. Fixed the bug which caused the program to report
a failed download if the file is too large. Fixed the bug which caused the program to exit if the program crashes. The Pdown
program is a sequential file downloader designed to download sequential files from each sequential directory specified by the
user. Supports HTTP proxy servers, download recovery and starting of downloads by a specific byte of the file (this option is
very useful if you wanna download only a part of a file instead of all!). For sequential filenames uses C language formatters as
%d, d, %x, and so on. Pdown Description: This is a simple sequential file downloader application for downloading sequential
files from the web. This program lets you select a sequential directory on the web, download all files and save them in a
specified directory in your computer. This feature allows you to download a file with the specified name and you can choose
whether to download it to the end or to start it from a specific byte. This program can be used to download sequential files from
a web site, you can select the sequential file you want to download and this program will download the sequential file from the
web site until the specified directory on your computer. Added the ability to create a log file. Added the ability to run the
program as a service. Changed the name of the executable from Pdown.exe to Pdown32.exe. Fixed the bug which causes the
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program to exit if it encounters invalid format strings in sequential file names. Removed the option to download a single file
without downloading any file from the web site. Fixed the bug which caused the program to crash if the address of the web site
changes. Fixed the bug which caused the program to report
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System Requirements For Pdown:
Processor: AMD Athlon™ II X4 640K Processor Memory: 2 GB RAM Operating system: Windows 7, Vista or XP (32 or
64-bit) Hard drive: 10 GB free space DirectX®: Version 9.0 Additional Notes: Controller used: Xbox 360 Controller The Xbox
360 controller and classic gamepads support the functionality described in the guide. Table of Contents: 1. INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS 2. ACQUIRING THE ASSETS
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